


Cleetus Redbone is a big fish in his small backwoods’ country pond.

He’s lived his whole life in Luverne, Alambama (population 3,462). He was

the star quarterback; the prom king; the FFA president; and currently the All-

State blue-ribbon champion for hog calling’, 6 years running’. You know that

guy… the charismatic life of the party to whom everyone gravitates. He’s the

good ol’ boy you can count on in a pinch.

But unfortunately, personality and kind-heartedness doesn’t pay the bills. In an

attempt to make his way, over the years Cleetus studied criminology,

cosmetology and cryptozoology just to name a few. Fast forward 20 years and

20 online degrees later…Cleetus is a jack of all trades, master of none.

We follow Cleetus and his brother-in-law, Stump, as they fumble their way

through life and odd jobs; each episode a new misadventure. Whether the

townsfolk need a ghost extracted, or a baby delivered, Cleetus has a degree for

that. He’s the go-to guy for just about every conceivable job. He will

eventually navigate his way through it, but you can bet your sweet potato pie

that the road is a bumpy one.



FEEL & STYLE

The show will have a small-town feel 

and style. A community where 

everyone knows everyone. In the vain 

of “My name is Earl”, “The 

Neighborhood”, and “Last Man 

Standing”.





REDBONE

Cleetus Redbone was

born and raised in a small town called

Luverne in Alabama where he married his

high school sweetheart, Betty Sue, and still

resides. He goes out of his way to help

friends and strangers alike and will flat out

give you the shirt off his back if it puts a

smile on your face. He may not be the

sharpest tool in the shed but he’s a lot of

them, so don’t judge this book by its cover

or you’ll miss out on a great story.

JON REEP



KIWANUKA

MICHAEL

BLACKSON

Stump Kiwanuka is Cleetus’

Brother-In-law. He is married to Jenni,

Betty Sue’s sister. He works as a cook

at 3 Pigs Bar-B-Que Joint, not to

mention is the local chicken trainer and

Executive Assistant at Cleetus Redbone

Solutions Inc. Stump, a Ugandan, met

Jenni on a dating app. One thing led to

another and seven kids later…Stump is

finally a U.S. citizen.



PRICE

NELLY

Melvin Price owns 3 Pigs Bar-b-que Joint and

Price’s Home Remedies, a pharmacy that he runs

alley-side behind his restaurant. Melvin is loved and

respected by the community and manages to get away

with anything and everything (and I mean

ANYTHING and EVERYTHING). He has a kind

heart, but not someone you want to cross. Melvin’s

states his greatest achievement in life is coaching the

Luverne Peewee football team where he holds two

back-to-back state titles.



REDBONE

JAIME PRESSLY
OR

JENNY McCARTHY

Betty Sue Redbone is the wife

of Cleetus Redbone and town

commissioner. She went the traditional

small-town college route and graduated

with honors from cosmetology school.

She owns and operates Betty Sue’s

Brow’s and Things Beauty Salon though

she would tell you her more demanding

job is keeping Cleetus out of trouble.



KIWANUKA

BROOKE ELLIOTT

OR 

CHRISTINA SCHMIDT

Jenni Kirkland 

Kiwanuka is Betty 

Sue’s spoiled little sister 

who’s married to Stump. 

Jenni works as a stylist at 

Betty Sue’s Brows & Things 

Beauty Salon. Jenni also 

does income taxes on the 

side.















S1 E1 – The Apparition Apprehension
Cleetus and Stump are called to the old Broctor mansion at the edge of town. The mansion was the site of 

Luverne’s only recorded murder. Now, Joe Broctor Jr. is renovating the mansion to turn it into an AirBnB but 

something ghostly is going on and scaring off the workers and customers.

S1 E2 – Holy Crap, A Baby!
Cleetus and Stump are called to the local Baptist church when the preacher’s pregnant wife, Mandy, gets 

stuck in the basement. While on the job and mid-rescue, Mandy’s water breaks. Thank God for Mandy that 

Cleetus is a certified Midwife Practitioner.

S1 E3 – The Deposit
Cleetus is tasked with the responsibility of dropping off Betty Sue’s deposit into the bank before 2pm. 

During his visit to the bank, robbers burst in which makes Cleetus’ deposit very difficult. He’d much rather 

face the bank robbers than a pissed off Betty Sue.

S1 E4 – Nascar, It’s Not
Cleetus and Stump defend their title at the national lawn mower race. Cleetus discovers something fishy 

about a new race team from Crenshaw County, Luverne’s rival town.

S1 E5 – WWE, Country Style
Cleetus and Stump hold a WWE wilderness survival course. The duo takes 8 young WWE hopefuls out into 

the wilderness for survival training. What could go wrong?



S1 E6 – Education, Ah Who Needs One
Cleetus is called in to substitute teach at Luverne middle school. Of course, he calls in special guest speaker 

Stump. The duo manages to take the kids on a unauthorized field trip to what turns out to be an illegal 

marijuana farm.

S1 E7 – Re-elect Betty Sue
As Betty Sue gears up for her re-election campaign, she puts Cleetus and Stump in charge of Branding and 

marketing. Cleetus discovers Betty Sue’s challenger is getting ready to launch a untrue smear campaign 

against her.

S1 E8 – Ninja’s By The Pool
Cleetus and Stump are hired by a family who just moved to Luverne to clean their pool and yard. Out of 

nowhere Ninja’s attack! They trap Cleetus, Stump, and the new family in their house. Cleetus soon discovers 

the family is under witness protection and originate from China.

S1 E9 - Honey, I Lost The Kids
Cleetus and Stump are left to watch over Stump and Jenni’s kids, all 7, while Betty Sue and Jenni have a 

much-deserved spa day.

S1 E10 – Happy Halloween, Cleetus Redbone
Cleetus and Stump put on their annual Halloween haunted house party. They are unaware that two recently 

escaped mental patients have taken up residence in old the house. Thank God Cleetus happens to hold a 

degree in professional therapy. The doctors in.












